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Again Asian countries fall close to their predicted values. This environment is designed in such a way that
encourages informal interaction in the work place so that the opportunity to share knowledge and exchange
ideas could be enhanced. Sustained availability of quality workforce. Further, the results can be used as a basis
for the fundamental shift of the traditional workspace into a new creative workplace. Historically, apparel has
been one of the first steps into manufacturing that countries take along the path to development Fukunishi and
Yamagata  Therefore significant changes in promotions, compensation and benefits helps in keeping
employees satisfied and in turn increases production. A well designed office signals the values and objectives
of the organization and the use of design in office interior communicates an organization values and identity.
Further, profits increase as firms become newly compliant. They reflect the fact that many people seek the
esteem and respect of others. The working hours are the usual hours per week for all workers and are the mean
values over the period in order to present long-run averages. In other words, what explains the choice of poor
practices at the firm level and the persistence of poor practices in developing countries? In fact, training and
development is one of the imperatives of human resource management as it can improve productivity at
individual, collegial and organizational levels. The management implications for Theory X workers were that,
to achieve organizational objectives, a business would need to impose a management system of coercion,
control and punishment. Building on this notion, the Human Relations perspective posits that satisfied workers
are productive workers Likert, ; McGregor,  There are many different types of safe practices included in
workplace safety. The institute is located in an area of  Management has control over organizational
environment. The factors are such as physical work environment, equipment, meaningful work, productivity
expectation, and feedback on productivity, reward for good or bad system, standard operating procedures,
knowledge, skills and attitudes. Labor practices that generate working conditions that fall short of these
standards are often referred to as poor labor practices in both the literature and this report. Stup also explained
that to have a standard productivity, employers have to get the employees task to be done on track as to
achieve the organization goal or target. The Apparel Sector Just as factory practices vary with development
status, so does the propensity to export apparel. These would include the need for love and belonging e. When
employees are physically and emotionally fit will have the desire to work and their productivity outcomes
shall be increased. Rabey, stated that, a supervisor could be a trainer to the employees, as the trainer will assist
the employees in getting their job done by guiding employees on the operational process especially when it
comes to a new operational procedure. The second way is through the extrinsic support. Findings of this paper
can expectedly help corporate offices to provide alternative workplace strategies and align its office with how
their employees work. To illustrate this point, consider one of the most salient and illustrative examples of
such conditions: working hours. This need can create tensions that can influence a person's work attitudes and
behaviors. In fact, training and development is one of the imperatives of human resource management as it can
improve productivity at individual, collegial and organizational levels. The main question that follows from
this growing and important literature, of course, is why factories would resist implementing improvements in
HRM policies if they have been shown to increase worker and factory productivity. This is to motivate the
employees in order to perform more on their task. The purpose of providing such facilities is to make their
work life better and also to raise their standard of living. As the Economic and Social Council reported in ,
global economic growth is increasingly failing to create the kinds of new and better jobs that can lead to a
reduction in poverty. Through mutual interactions, employees develop relationships with co-workers that also
prescribe behavioral expectations and influence behaviors e. Brown et al. When it comes their preferred price
breakdown of working at a coworking space,  Alvarez and Robertson , for example, show that Mexican and
Chilean firms are most likely to use older production technologies. Thus, it is hypothesized that: H5: The
better the workplace design, the better the work performance of the coworkers. The challenge for management
with Theory Y workers is to create a working environment or culture where workers can show and develop
their creativity. As for the third way, it is called the intrinsic support.


